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1.Product Introduction

For Metallic Watercolor Set, everyone has different special concerns about it, and what we do is to maximize the
product requirements of each customer, so the quality of our Metallic Watercolor Set has been well received by
many customers and enjoyed a good reputation in many countries. Shiny metallic colour, suitable for light and dark
paper.Can be blended perfectly to create a full range of metallic colours
Extremely fine metallic pigments reflect light and retain shimmer after drying
Suitable for fine arts or handicrafts and other projects
Highly reflective - Bright colours on both light and dark paper
Easy to carry light painting materials suitable for travel
Contains high light resistant metal color block X12, foundation water pen X1, mixed palette .

2.Product Parameter (Specification)

Product name: Metallic watercolor set Color: 12colors

Capacity: 3ml Usage: Art painting

Age: Over 36months Single size: 15*12.6mm

Material: Non-toxic Color Paint OEM/ODM: acceptable

Shape: square Place of Origin: Zhejiang,China

Advantage: free samples/fast delivery time/ Weight: 90.6g

Package： Opp bags/pvc bag/color box/display/plastic box Painting Medium： 145*80*25mm

3.Product Feature And Application

Water-soluble pigments meet ASTM D-4236 and EN7 standards for children and adults up to 3 years old. vibrant
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color, high transparency, easy to dissolve and mix, washable, fast drying.Ideal for coloring books, business cards,
art diaries, sketches, bullet logs, lettering and creating your own artwork on watercolor pads, card making, art logs,
sketches and more.
light in weight, put our watercolor pot like a notebook, the Metallic watercolor set equips you with everything you
need to create watercolor art at home or on the go.Create your artwork anywhere, from studio to seaside, park,
porch, backyard and garden with this beautiful travel watercolor kit. When inspiration strikes, capture every
beautiful moment of your life with watercolors.

4.Product Details

Because of its size and portability, our Metallic watercolor set will allow you to express and create your ideas in the
moment. Adult and Children Beginner and Professional Comprehensive Non-slip Grip Watercolor Pen Pro Grade
Watercolor Palette Complete Watercolor set What you get is12 different vibrant colors. Includes the supplies you
need to create a masterpiece, or to start a new hobby, or for children's art kits. Perfect watercolor starter kit or
seasoned veteran back to painting. Our set of watercolor pigments with all you need to learn the basics of
painting. All our products are made from natural materials. This painting kit is sure to help you improve your
painting skills and develop your hobby.


